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THE MAYOR’S CORNER
Dear Residents,
Welcome to 2022. Happy New Year
wishes to you and yours. The City
looks to move forward and continue
serving you. We can improve what
is already great about Atlantis. The
City Council will work with determination, inclusion, and transparency –
even through the seemingly evercontinuous COVID variants.
As of this writing the City plans to
resume the Christmas Tree Bonfire.
The bonfire is scheduled for January
9. For those of you new to the
community, the bonfire is a longstanding tradition where a controlled
burn of Christmas Trees is used as a
centerpiece for a community event.
The bonfire is usually quite
impressive. City of Greenacres Fire
Department will be in-charge of the
bonfire with equipment ready for
action should the unlikely occur. If
you wish to donate a used tree,
please place the tree streetside on
Sunday January 2 or anytime
between now and January 9. The
City will collect the trees and place
them at the bonfire site – Atlantis
Country Club behind the South
Florida PGA office. Our garbage
provider will not take the trees as
part of an agreement with the City.
Stay tuned to the City’s website for
details.
The next City Council meeting is
scheduled for 7:00 pm, January 19.
Possible topics include: New play
surface at Kintz Park, new tennis
court lighting at Sunset Park, new

street signs, and the proposed San
Marco community. City Council will
be holding a workshop on January 5
at 6:30 for the proposed San Marco
community. The developer will be
presenting the project to Council and
residents. In summary, the San
Marco community is proposed for
development of the property
surrounding the Palm Beach County
Fire-Rescue station on Military Trail.
All vehicular access to the proposed
40 two-story townhomes will be from
Military Trail. Plans for the community are available for resident review
at City Hall. No decisions by Council
will be made at the workshop.
Comments may be provided. If you
are interested in learning more about
this project, please attend the workshop and the Council Meetings that
follow.
A special presentation was made at
our December City Council meeting.
The Council recognized 30 years of
service provided by Steve Mazuk.
Steve has been our long-serving
Utility Director, a job that expanded
far beyond managing the water and
sanitary systems in the City. Steve
is stepping away and we will miss
him. In recognition and honor of
Steve’s years of hard work, the
street stub north of the intersection
of North Country Club Drive and
Troon Drive has been named Mazuk
Way.
Take care and take care of each
other.
Mayor Michael LaCoursiere
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CITY MANAGER’S NOTES
Happy New Year!
I would like to start the new year by thanking so many Atlantis residents for their generous
contributions to the Employee Holiday Fund. The staff is greatly appreciative of the cards, well
wishes, food, and contributions. Many of our employees have been with the City for several
years. They help keep Atlantis a slice of paradise in Palm Beach County and strive all year to
exceed our resident’s expectations. Your recognition is greatly appreciated.
Our resident’s generosity did not stop with our employees. Once again, you exceeded our
expectations and provided for dozens of children as part of our Angel Tree program with The
Salvation Army. Please know that your generosity extends well beyond Christmas morning. You
provided bicycles, sports equipment, learning toys, tablets, clothes, and cool toys that will bring
joy and learning to children across central Palm Beach County all year. Thank you!
I wish everyone a healthy and prosperous 2022.
Brian R. Moree, City Manager

POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWS
Chief Robert G. Mangold

WISHING EVERYONE A HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR!

CRIME STATISTICS

Major Crimes

November 2021

Residential

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT November 2021

Commercial

Total Enforcement

134

Battery / Assault

0

0

Traffic Citations

80

Burglary (Structures/Vehicles)

0

0

Written Warnings

54

Theft (Grand & Petit)

0

2

Parking Citations

11

Vehicle Theft

0

0

Robbery

0

0
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CITY NEWS
The Local Planning Agency Board
of Directors meeting was held at 7 p.m. on
December 15, 2021.
Consideration of Ordinance 466 was
given. This ordinance designates 2.68 acres of land
located at 5850 S. Military Trail, that is being
annexed into the City, as “commercial.”
Immediately following the LPA meeting, the
City Council meeting began.
A special presentation given by our Mayor,
was proclaimed for Steve Mazuk’s 30 years of dedicated service to the City of Atlantis. A section of
Troon Drive will be renamed “Mazuk Way” in his
honor. We all wish him many years of happiness in
his retirement.
Ordinance 464 passed 5-0 upon its second
and final reading. This involves Police Pension
Board vacancies.
The second and final reading of Ordinance
465 also passed 5-0. This approves the voluntary
annexation of 5850 S. Military Trail into the City of
Atlantis. This plot of land is currently used as a selfstorage business.
Ordinance 466, passing 5-0, is a small scale
amendment to the Comprehensive Development
Plan so as to label the recently annexed property at
5850 S. Military Trail as “commercial.” The land is
2.68 acres in size.
Resolution 21-26, passing 5-0, appointed
Mr. Edward Gynn to the Police Pension Board.
Resolution 21-27 passed 5-0. This extends
the City Manager’s contract for an additional five
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year term and will expire on April 4, 2028.
Resolution 21-29 issued an agreement with
Steven Mazuk for professional services of consultation. This passed 5-0.
Resolution 21-30 passed 5-0. This resolution allows for a $24,000+ agreement to transform
one tennis court located at Kintz Park to four pickleball courts and gives our Mayor the authority to sign
such an agreement with Fast Dry Courts Inc. of
Pompano Beach, FL.
Also passing 5-0, Resolution 21-31
approved the Finance and Audit Committee recommendation of transferring City Funds from Metlife
Investment Management ($2,568.65), FL State
Board of Administration ($72,928.97), and Charles
Schwab Brokerage Services ($3,110,957.83) and
close these accounts upon transfer of funds. These
funds would be transferred to existing City General
and Utilities accounts with TD Bank. Interest
received between accounts is comparable.
Under Miscellaneous Business, a guard
house update was given. Bid invitations are now out
for “Attendant Positions” at our three gate houses.
From the Finance and Audit Committee, a
proposed investment policy draft is being prepared
for the auditor to read and review.
The Lost City Golf Club is still working on
certain bunkers to complete the golf course renovation project. Pine straw and then a final sanding are
still needed.
Council wished all Happy Holidays! and
wished Steve Mazuk the best!
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Your Christmas Tree Bonfire Returns January 9th
Join your neighbors at the Atlantis Country Club from 4:30
p.m. to make s’mores.
From December 27th through January 7th, put your undecorated trees at the curb or drop them off at the Atlantis Country
Club.

Atlantis Literary Society
I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays and are ready for 2022!
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, January 19, 2022 at 9:30am. We will meet at Lost City Golf Club
on the back patio, under the awning. A Continental Breakfast will be available. Cost is $10. We will be
discussing “Fast Girls” by Elise Hooper. For the those interested, the book for February is “Killing Crazy
Horse” by Bill O’Reilly. If you have any questions, please feel free to call Martha Greenhalgh at 617-9472713 or email at mgreen144@aol.com. Happy reading!

NEWSLETTER NEWS
LITTLE LIBRARIES DAY
Kintz Park, January 29, 9 a.m.—Noon
Bookworms Unite!
The City is installing 3 Little Libraries.You
are invited to come out to help paint them
and to celebrate reading. We are accepting
book donations (YA and children’s needed)
& looking for Librarians. Call City Hall.

This is the last newsletter that will
be mailed to residents. Beginning in
February, The City News will be
available at the Kintz and Sunset
Parks’ billboards, at the Little
Libraries, and at City Hall and the
Police Department. You can also
sign up to receive it via email.

HOMESTEAD
EXEMPTION
OUTREACH
Conducted by:

PALM BEACH COUNTY
PROPERTY APPRAISER’S
OFFICE
January 5, February 2
1:30 p.m.—2:30 p.m.
Atlantis Council Chambers
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CODE COMPLIANCE NEWS
Code Officer William J. Amason
By the time you read this we should be into the New Year. Our hope is that all had a wonderful Holiday Season and
are looking forward to a Happy and Prosperous 2022.
Again, like last year I am sure we all are seeing the snowy looking flower that has taken over most yards in the city of
Atlantis. Research shows that this flower, considered either pretty or pesky, is known as Florida Pulsey or Mexican
clover. Although reported edible and used in salads, this is considered a weed. To control this species calls for a lot of
patience and persistence on the homeowners and/or landscapers’ behalf. For your information I have provided the
University of Florida websites that explains the weed in greater detail. Copies of the articles from the Florida website
will be made available at City Hall.
http://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/sarasotaco/2017/12/04/florida-snow-lawn-weeds/
CODE NEWS.
In July the State of Florida passed Senate Bill 60 that was signed into law by Governor DeSantis. Basically, the bill
states that a Code Enforcement Officer cannot initiate an investigation based on an anonymous complaint. When A
citizen reports a potential violation, it becomes a public record and is considered a complaint. Citizen involvement is
instrumental not only in the Code Enforcement arena to maintain the city’s aesthetic look, but also in the Law Enforcement aspect of helping protect the Citizens of Atlantis and keep all safe.
CITIZEN CONCERNS:
Citizens are reporting at least three (3) locations in the City conducting extended vehicle repair on their property leading to excessive noise, gasoline and exhaust fumes permeating adjoining property owners’ space, and car parts piled
up in locations on the property causing blighted looks not only to the property in question but to the neighboring properties and the City in general. City Code allows for homeowners to conduct minor repairs on their own property but
not for an extended period which would lead to Violation of City Code for Minimal Property Standard concerns and
Operating Home Occupation business w/o a license. THE CITY DOES NOT ALLOW FOR HOME OCCUPATION
LICENSE FOR VEHICLE REPAIR BUSINESS IN THE CITY. Active Investigations are open regarding the above.
It appears that some of our neighbors are becoming lax in helping the city maintain its aesthetic beauty. Therefore,
once again the following request are being made in hopes that all will finally get the reasons for these requests.
Pertinent points are as follows:
Backyard/Side yard garbage pickup has been contracted by the City. DO NOT PUT GARBAGE CONTAINERS
OR RECYCLE BINS TO CURB FOR PICK UP. ALL CONTAINERS SHALL BE REMOVED FROM PUBLIC
VIEW AT ALL TIMES
Mechanical devices (AC condensers, Irrigation pumps, Generators, etc.) shall always be screened from public
view, preferably with landscape material. If other material is used it must be approved by ARC.
Courtesy Notices were issued to at least five locations for Improper placement of Vegetative Waste and Bulk
Trash outside of proper collection times or placed by private entities instead of properly being removed as
prescribed by Code. Efforts to educate through the dissemination of brochures and information will be provided in the upcoming city newsletters. It appears that one or two locations may be bringing large amounts of
bulk trash for an offsite location and placing it on their property for removal by the city vendor.
The 2022 Roof and Driveway campaign will begin at the end of January. Do yourself a favor walk outside look at
your roof or driveway. If it looks dirty to you more than likely it will to the Code Compliance Officer. HAVE
THEM CLEANED AND AVOID THE CODE COMPLIANCE NOTICE THAT WILL INEVITABLY COME.

We are kindly asking for your help in these matters by adhering to the Codes described above.
Again, we hope that everyone has a Happy and Prosperous New Year as we strive together to make the City
of Atlantis a place, we all love to call home.
If you have any questions, complaints, or wish to offer suggestions please contact:

City of Atlantis Code Department C/O Bill Amason
Wamason@atlantisfl.gov
561-965-1744/561-822-6005 Cell
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Atlantis Country Club
www.AtlantisCountryClub.com
190 Atlantis Blvd. • Atlantis, FL 33462 • Golf: 561.968.1300 • Dine: 561.965.5788

Golf Memberships Started November 1
Call 561-968-1300 for information and tee times!
Non-member tee-times can be booked up to 5 days in advance online at AtlantisCountryClub.com. The online tee-times are
pre-paid.

Single Golf Membership – Traditional- $2,000.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees for one year for one person, complimentary range balls, 20% discount on select non-sale merchandise in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index. $25 cart fee per round additional.
Family Golf Membership- Traditional– $4,000.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees for applicant & spouse, complimentary range balls, 20% discount on select non-sale merchandise
in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index. $25 cart fee per round per person additional.
Single Golf Membership – All Inclusive- $5,000.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees and cart fees for one year for one person, complimentary range balls, 20% discount on select
non-sale merchandise in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index.
Family Golf Membership- All Inclusive– $7,500.00 plus tax
Includes: All green fees and cart fees for one year for applicant and spouse, complimentary range balls, 20% discount on
select non-sale merchandise in the golf shop, advanced tee times and a USGA handicap index.

Snack Bar Open Daily 7:30 am
The Snack Bar is open for breakfast and lunch and beverages. Both take-out at the window and dining inside and on the outdoor patio
(according to current guidelines) are available. Snack bar hours are 7:30 am to mid-afternoon. Enjoy the popular regular menu items as well
as beer, wine and spirits.
Atlantis Country Club is open to the public since 1972.
Call 561-965-7700, extension 32 for snack bar orders.
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ADULT TENNIS Exercise, fun & fellowship, new players
welcome, all levels. Sunset Park (Military entrance),
Mondays & Fridays 9 to 11 a.m.
ALL AMERICAN TEAM TENNIS: Youth Team
Tennis. Contact Coach Ken at 578-9914. Meets in Atlantis.

ART CLASSES: Water Media returns in February. Contact Maureen Cleary at 351-7748 or mcleary99@aol.com
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OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTING Contact Nancy Tilles
561.889.1010 or email ntilles@comcast.net
PHILOSOPY DISCUSSION GROUP returns Nov. 3, 11
a.m. Vaccination or mask required. 561-964-1683 or
jed472@bellsouth.net. Will meet first Wednesdays.
PICKLEBALL CLUB Meets Tuesdays, 6:30 pm at Kintz
Park. Contact Scott Hanlon at 561-732-1115

DEMOCRATS OF ATLANTIS meets every 3 months in
Atlantis. Contact Thais Villanueva 561-789-1209

THE ROTARY CLUB OF LAKE WORTH : Meets
Wednesdays at noon for lunch, and fellowship with guest
GUITAR LESSONS: All styles, all ages welcome. Contact speakers. Contact Peggy Vrane 868-5807
Diane Levine at 561-267-7921.
Richard Beiter 965-4282 or Ron Leeds 969-9600.
JEWELRY CLASS: Tuesdays & Fridays 7-9 pm. Contact
Marie Claude Green at 736-5609, 271-8967 or
clvert@aol.com

TENNIS CLASSES: Contact Coach Sherwin
Anderson USPTA PRO at 561-588-4557.

LANTANA ROAD BRANCH LIBRARY : Closed for
renovations.

TUTORING: AP History interactive sessions. Best AP U.S.
History passing rate in PBC. Contact Corey Musser, 561908-4810 or cmusser06@gmail.com

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

OUR CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATH OF

Shae & Robyn Adams
Thomas & Anne Boccarossa
Michael & Pamela Clahane
Diana Gonzalez
Eric Koestner
Eric Reitmeyer
Matthew Wiesenfeld

Ron Patmore

Follow us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CityofAtlantisFL
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cityofatlantisfl
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cityofAtlantis2
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PAID
WEST PALM BCH FL
Permit No. 1754

by Sandy Thompson (313-1060)

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
EMERGENCY (Fire, Police, Ambulance) 911

GARBAGE INFORMATION:

Police / Fire (Non Emergency) 561-965-1700

•

MONDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE

•

THURSDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE &

J F K Medical Center

561-965-7300

Atlantis City Hall

561-965-1744

Building Department

561-965-1744 x112

Police (Administration)

561-965-1711

Utilities Department

561-965-1744 x117

Garbage Collection

561-965-1744 x112

Atlantis Country Club

561-965-7700

Lost City Golf Club

561-966-7600

KINTZ PARK SPLASH PAD HOURS:
Monday through Thursday 10 am to 6 pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10 am to 8 pm

· During periods of heavy rain, the splash pad hours
may be suspended.
* Kintz Park will be closed periodically for
maintenance.

BACKDOOR PICKUP

RECYCLE
CURBSIDE PICKUP

•

MONDAY ONLY – YARD WASTE AND BULK
ITEMS

Please place all household garbage and recycling for
collection BEFORE 7:00 am on the day of service.
Bulk items may be placed at the curb after 5:00 pm on
Sunday for Monday pickup. Vegetation may be placed at
the curb after noon on Sunday for Monday pickup.
Please use your underground containers. Liners may
be obtained at Ace Hardware. Recycle Containers may be
obtained at City Hall. Other containers must be screened.
Landscape debris generated by a paid landscape
maintenance company must be removed on the day of
generation by the maintenance company. (City of Atlantis
Code of Ordinances 8.3-9) Questions, Call City Hall at
965-1744.

Community Workshop
San Marco Development
The City Council will hold a public workshop on Wednesday, January 5th at 6:30PM in
City Council Chambers to hear a presentation from WGI/D.R. Horton regarding the San
Marco residential development project.
D.R. Horton has submitted an application to develop 5800 South Military Trail, the
parcel surrounding the Palm Beach County Fire Rescue Station. The proposed 5-acre
development includes 40 townhomes and a
resident pool/cabana.
Project plans will be available outside City Council Chambers starting Wednesday,
December 8th for residents to review. Residents that are not able to attend the
workshop may submit comments to the City Council by emailing COA@atlantisfl.gov

IMPORTANT WATER NOTICE
PBC Water Utilities Department to Flush Lines with Chlorine Starting January 6
In order to deliver the highest quality water to our customers, Palm Beach County Water Utilities
Department (PBCWUD) requires periodic line flushing and temporary treatment modification. These
modifications to the disinfection process are routine and an industry best practice as a precautionary
measure to maintain the water quality.
From January 6 through January 26, 2022 PBCWUD will be using free chlorine as opposed to
chloramine for water treatment. This is only temporary and the water is safe to drink.
As our customers, you may notice your water has a slight variation in taste or smell during this period.
If you are especially sensitive to this change, keep an open container of drinking water in your
refrigerator for a few hours to allow the chlorine to dissipate.
Users of home dialysis machines, owners of tropical fish, and managers of stores and restaurants
with fish and shellfish holding tanks are advised to seek professional guidance as the method for
removing chlorine residuals differs from removing chlorine residuals.
Should you need more information on this temporary change is advised to call
PBCWUD at (561) 740-4600, option #1.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR HOLIDAY
CONTEST WINNERS!

HOLIDAY ON WHEELS GOLF CART PARADE
BEST OVERALL:
MOST FESTIVE:
MOST CREATIVE:
BEST USE OF LIGHTING:
CHARLIE BROWN AWARD:

SRINATH FAMILY
COOPER FAMILY
MODICA FAMILY
THIBAUT FAMILY
BERRY FAMILY

HOMES FOR THE HOLIDAYS DECORATING CONTEST
BEST OVERALL:
MOST FESTIVE:
MOST CREATIVE:
MOST ELEGANT:
BEST USE OF LIGHTING:
BEST SMALL DISPLAY:

324 FAIRWAY COURT
213 GLENEAGLES DRIVE
1 ATRIUM CIRCLE C
361 S. COUNTRY CLUB DR.
185 ORANGE TREE DRIVE
392 VILLA DRIVE S

Thank you to everyone who participated in these events,
and a special Thank you! to our wonderful volunteers:
Alice McQuade
Ann Mangiapani
Cathy Nothnagle
Maggie Sarubbi

Christina Sarubbi
Amy Snook
Dillon Snook

HOLIDAY ON WHEELS 2021
See more photos at atlantisfl.gov

Charlie Brown Award

Berry Family

Most Creative

Modica Family

Most Festive
Cooper Family

